
Step Into the Future with RFgen Cloud 
When it comes to running a business, IT personnel need 
the freedom to focus on what matters most. As IT leaders 
are tasked with trimming budgets and taking on more 
responsibilities than ever, the need for cost-efficient, 
low-effort solutions is paramount. RFgen Cloud enables 
you to host your mobile barcoding solution with maximum 
security, reliability, and uptime so you can concentrate on 
more important areas of your business. Replace worry with 
confidence as RFgen handles the hosting and management 
of your cloud environment for mission-critical supply chain 
processes.

WHY RFGEN CLOUD:

Simpler Management
Reduce burden on IT teams through worry-free 
management and unmatched reliability.

Enhanced Performance
Increase operational efficiencies with speed, scalability, 
and elevated service levels.

Easier Compliance
Built-in compliance controls ensure data is private and 
adheres to regulatory requirements.

Lower Cost
Save on hardware, software, setup, and maintenance to 
streamline budgets and boost profitability.

Effortless Hosting. Maximum Business 
Value.
With RFgen Cloud, your organization gains access to the 
industry’s most secure mobile data collection solution 
and the ability to unlock your department’s full potential. 
RFgen Cloud architecture delivers cloud-enabled mobile 
apps through partnerships with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure 
(OCI) and Microsoft Azure, both world leaders in advanced 
cloud platforms.

RFgen Cloud provides:

 Z Security—Securing your data is our top priority. RFgen 
ensures security at every layer so you can enjoy 
safe, secure access to your data at all times. Your 
data is securely stored and contained in a private 
cloud environment. Deploy RFgen Cloud behind your 
organization’s firewall for added security.

 Z Scalability—RFgen Cloud scales to grow with your 
business. Functionality can be seamlessly added or 
modified without additional infrastructure to fit the 
needs of an evolving enterprise. Let RFgen experts 
handle it for you, whether you have five users or 1,500.

 Z Continuity—Your RFgen Cloud subscription entitles 
you to easy access to the latest software versions and 
updates, installed at your own pace. The addition of 
managed services frees your IT team for more crucial 
tasks while RFgen experts take over monitoring and 
updating your solution.

RFgen Cloud
Hosted and Managed Services
Transform your data collection with next-generation 
mobile barcoding solutions on the cloud.

OF BUSINESSES ARE SHIFTING TO CLOUD-FIRST STRATEGIES FOR ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE.94%
Simplify your mobile data collection with RFgen Cloud.
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Click or scan the QR code 
to schedule time with an 
RFgen expert and learn 
what mobile barcoding can 
do for you.

Give Your Business Peace of Mind
When you choose RFgen Cloud, you equip your 
organization with the confidence that your mobile 
barcoding investment is operating at maximum 
performance and security at all times. Let RFgen’s team 
of experienced, skilled experts replace the hassle of 
setup, monitoring, maintaining, or updating servers and 
hardware with zero-effort managed services to support 
your organization’s vision for innovation. RFgen Cloud also 
includes a built-in support plan with a dedicated help desk 
and round-the-clock monitoring should any critical issues 
arise. With your RFgen Cloud Saas subscription, you get:

 Z 24x7x365 monitoring and support
 Z Failover and disaster recovery
 Z Endpoint protection, including routine virus and 

malware scanning
 Z Secure data transmission and storage with SSL 

encryption
 Z Automatic updates and routine backups

RFgen Software - Your Total  
Solution Provider
Software. Hardware. Services. Expertise.

Since 1983, RFgen has helped organizations reduce supply 
chain costs through increased accuracy and efficiency 
with the most reliable, flexible mobile barcoding solutions 
in the industry. Our global network offers worldwide 
support for complete end-to-end visibility through data 
collection. RFgen provides robust mobile software and 
hardware, as well as guidance and expertise based on 
decades of experience and best practices.

Data Collection
 Z Barcode Scanners
 Z Mobile Computers
 Z Tablets and Smartphones
 Z Vehicle Mount Computers
 Z RFID
 Z IoT & IIoT Devices
 Z Carousels, Conveyors, Scales
 Z Helper Bots, Drones, and LGVs
 Z Voice Recognition 

ERP Connectivity 
 Z SAP
 Z Oracle
 Z Deltek Costpoint
 Z Microsoft Dynamics 365

Supported Technologies

RFgen is Already Used Worldwide for:

 Z Warehouse and Distribution Centers 
 Z Manufacturing and Production
 Z MRO and Asset Management
 Z Field Service and Delivery

https://www.rfgen.com/about/contact-us/

